SUMMARY OF LRED SERVICE FEES AND LABOR CHARGES
SERVICE FEE / LABOR CHARGE
Late Charge
Return Check Charge
New Account / Name Change On Existing
Account (Meter In Place)
New Account At Previous Location (Meter Not
In Place But Existing Meter Loop)
New Service Fee

AMOUNT
DESCRIPTION
1.5%
Apply per month on all past-due balances
$ 30 - 35 For each occurrence on all returned checks
$
$

25.00 Meter loop and meter must already be installed at this location to use this fee
150.00 Meter loop is there but meter has been removed and new meter must be installed

Whenever an enclosure, meter loop and a meter must be installed to establish service.
$ 1,000.00 This can be either a brand new service or a location where the service was previously
retired (meter loop was removed and the line capped)

Temporary Disconnect Charge

$

48-Hour Cut-Off Notice Collection Fee

$

Disconnect For Delinquent Bill

$

Reconnect During Business Hours (Mon - Sun
$
8am - 4:30pm)
Reconnect After Hours (Mon - Sun 4:31pm $
7:59am)
Tampering Fee

$

Repair Charge**

$

Install Customer Shutoff Valve**

$

There is no service fee for our crews to disconnect a service. There is a reconnect fee
when the service is turned back on. Minimum monthly bill charges are back billed if
service is reconnected within 12 months.
10.00 This is levied even if the customer pays their bill within the 48 hour window
This is the charge for the crew to go and turn meter valve off and lock it when customer is
25.00
cut-off for non-payment
30.00
60.00

This is levied if the customer has KNOWINGLY damaged a meter enclosure, meter, loop
250.00 or any equipment associated with a loop such as a lock. This is NOT to be levied for a
customer using LRED's shutoff valve.
For repairing or replacing a meter enclosure, loop or meter that the customer has
150.00
ACCIDENTALLY damaged.
For Installing an enclosure and shutoff valve on the customers side of the meter ONLY if
150.00 we are ALREADY installing or replacing a meter enclosure or loop at the customer's
service.

**This is not a fee, but is a labor and material estimated cost
Effective Date 12/21/2017

This is for a reconnect after the service has been disconnected. LRED has crews that work
regular hours every day of the week, including holidays

